
Senator Jackie Winters Memorial Golf Classic
Friday, September 22, 2023

Washington County Reagan Dinner
Saturday, September 23, 2023

ORP Platform Convention
Thurs-Sat, October 19-21

Invited!
Invited!

Republican Events
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Tracy Honl was honored at the

RNC dinner in August by being

asked to open it in prayer.  Chair

Justin Hwang presented on

Oregon. Several others  were also

there to represent the  ORP from

Washington, Tillamook and

Jackson Counties.

The ORP office is open for business. Stop
by to sign supported petitions, grab

some swag, learn what it takes to run for
office or get connected. 

Current office hours are 

Mon-Wed-Fri 10-2

Help us stay open additional hours,
VOLUNTEER!

Around OregonAround OregonAround Oregon
Oregon State Fair Booth-Peanut Poll

You can review the most
recent version of the Party

Platform at this link?

Did you know?Did you know?Did you know?

In May 1856, the first
Republican meeting in Oregon

was held in Jackson County
and the Oregon Republican

Party was officially organized
in Albany just three months

later.

Did you know?Did you know?Did you know?

Besides collecting numerous signatures for Initiative

Petitions 4, 5, 6 and 21, there was an “informal” poll

whereby visitors voted for their 

 favorite presidential candidate,

out of ALL announced

candidates. Trump was the only

one to get more than 3 jars full of

peanuts, so marks were made on

the jar to count 21+ jars for him.

 Jo Rae Perkins and

Tracy Honl  

represented the ORP at

the Linn County Gala as

they heard from

exciting national

speakers.

Angela Plowhead was a

featured speaker  at Columbia

County’s summer picnic. In

the last 6 weeks she has also

visited Deschutes, Jefferson,

Josephine, Douglas and Linn

Counties. Angela & Justin  

also helped set up and served

in the ORP state fair booth.

THE ORP IS GETTING OUT

OREGON REPUBLICAN PARTY

https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty
https://www.instagram.com/oregongop
https://twitter.com/Oregon_GOP
https://oregon.gop/index.php?gf-download=2023%2F07%2FIMG_37361.JPG&form-id=6&field-id=13&hash=97bf197efc8d51fae4995eb0e9fb65c2a6104d872461d630ad8865648f1c2c1d
https://oregon.gop/index.php?gf-download=2023%2F07%2FIMG_37361.JPG&form-id=6&field-id=13&hash=97bf197efc8d51fae4995eb0e9fb65c2a6104d872461d630ad8865648f1c2c1d
https://oregon.gop/index.php?gf-download=2023%2F07%2FIMG_37361.JPG&form-id=6&field-id=13&hash=97bf197efc8d51fae4995eb0e9fb65c2a6104d872461d630ad8865648f1c2c1d
https://oregon.gop/index.php?gf-download=2023%2F07%2FIMG_37361.JPG&form-id=6&field-id=13&hash=97bf197efc8d51fae4995eb0e9fb65c2a6104d872461d630ad8865648f1c2c1d
https://oregon.gop/index.php?gf-download=2023%2F07%2FIMG_37361.JPG&form-id=6&field-id=13&hash=97bf197efc8d51fae4995eb0e9fb65c2a6104d872461d630ad8865648f1c2c1d
https://oregon.gop/convention2023/
https://oregon.gop/convention2023/
https://oregon.gop/volunteer/
https://oregon.gop/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/ORP_2021_Platform_As_Amended_with_Cover_2021-10-02.pdf


Lately we’ve heard a lot of chatter about the silence of the ORP on the matter of the weaponization of our Justice system against political rivals.
Contrary to these criticisms, the ORP’s first statement was March 30th and there have been regular statements and posts about this topic on social
media since that time. The communication team is working to get these up on the website so you can find them more easily. We’ve also made a
number of statements about the weaponization, corruption, and failures of the current administration, IRS, banking system, FBI, Department of
Education and numerous federal agencies. Daily we are speaking to you on social media and keeping you informed about issues. If you are not
following us already please do, so you will no longer miss these important announcements.
 

However, more than releasing statements that the mainstream media will never publish or post, we have been hard at work going about the business
of bringing order to the ORP. We have been developing an app to improve communication across the party. This takes time but is on the horizon. We
released our first newsletter on August 10th. If you didn’t receive it, sign up for it on our website at www.oregon.gop. We opened and staffed a new
office two blocks from the capital to make it easier for all of us to lobby legislators about issues important to us. We published a PCP legislative guide
and two more PCP legislative days are already being planned.
 
Several of you have stepped up to help us keep the office open for petition gathering for things like fighting taxes, school choice, constitutional carry,
and referring tolling to the voters. We have put together teams who are hard at work tackling issues and developing plans for candidate recruitment
and training, human trafficking, election integrity, GOTV, ballot harvesting, education excellence, parental rights, fighting ranked choice voting, and
other opposition research to help us defeat bad initiatives while fighting for ones that promote real choice for Oregon citizens -- choices like what
school your child attends, parents being in control of what their children learn, and where you build your business.
 
Behind the scenes we are developing a strategic plan for how we partner with donors to turn our state around by making sure every Republican who
runs for office has the resources they need to win. We are reaching out across the nation to enrich our donor pool. We are partnering with
conservative think tanks and training organizations to train our candidates to win. None of this will be possible without the hard work of Republican
PCPs, who are the backbone of our party – the grassroots. In this vein we are working on a PCP engagement initiative. Keep an eye out for the rollout
of this program in the next few weeks. 
 
ORP leadership has been traveling the state attending county fairs, picnics, central committee meetings, and other functions to engage with PCPs and
let them know how valued they are, talking to them and county leadership about the importance of messaging and unifying our party behind the
common goals that will help us win in 2024. Most recently, we had a booth at the state fair, and thoroughly enjoyed our interactions with everyone
who stopped by. 
 
We are reaching out to recapture those who have lost hope in the party after 40 years of defeat, to show them how Republicans can win in Oregon.
The 2023 Platform Convention is coming up – are you going? ORP leadership is hard at work making sure that the convention is not only successful,
but also a fun and useful experience for PCPs, elected officials, candidates, and all others who attend. Organization of the National Convention next
May is also underway. 
 
Republicans made important wins in 2022 at the city, county, state and federal level. We must build on that success. That is the goal of the Oregon
Republican Party, and that’s how we will take this state and this country back: one precinct at a time. It’s easy to get distracted by the flash of the big
national campaigns that come around once every four years, but we’re focused on the local and state races that don’t get covered on Fox News.
Please join with us in implementing these programs to ensure their success. When the party wins, we all win, but a house divided against itself will
fall.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Sincerely, 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       The Oregon Republican Party
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HERE’S THE TEA....

OREGON REPUBLICAN
PARTY

Making Change. Moving Forward. Getting Republicans Elected. 

https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty
https://www.instagram.com/oregongop
https://twitter.com/Oregon_GOP
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We are improving our communications! 

Stay up to date with all things ORP. Join our
mailing list to hear what we are doing, get

information from our leadership, find out what
is happening in the legislature, and more. 

Follow us on social media for more news
faster.

Check out our press releases!

ORP COMMITTEES 
ARE GETTING THINGS DONE!

BYLAWS CHAIR: JOANNA HARBOUR · CANDIDATE ASSISTANCE CHAIR: NICOLE KALK · COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR: ADAM
WAITE · CREDNTIALING CHAIR: KEVIN M. · EVENTS CHAIR: LINDA NEACE · ELECTIONS CHAIR: TIM MCCLOUD ·

ELECTIONS INTEGRITY CHAIR: JANICE DYSINGER · FINANCE CHAIR: DAN MASON · HUMAN TRAFFICKING CHAIR: DP ·
NATURAL GAS CHAIR: KEVIN HOAR · PCP ORGANIZATION CHAIR: JESSICA DAVIDSON · 

RESOLUTIONS CHAIR: BLAIR WALTER · RULES CHAIR: MARGIE HUGHES 
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DONATE

SIGN UP NOW!
REGISTER TO VOTE

CONNECT WITH
YOUR 
COUNTY PARTY

ELECTED
REPUBLICANS IN
OREGON

VOLUNTEER

IMPORTANT LINKSIMPORTANT LINKS

OREGON REPUBLICAN
PARTY

Nicole Kalk and team are busy at work developing training modules and working with other organizations to round
out the ORP candidate development program, including identifying potential candidates across the state. She is
working with the officers to establish the first candidate training at the Platform Convention. Jessica Davidson
has reached out and made contact with all 36 county clerks, managed the ORP fair booth and volunteers, is
organizing the platform caucuses, and is releasing a PCP Initiative program to engage and reward those at the
heart of our party, the PCPs. Tim McCloud is investigating the currently filed Initiative Petitions and proposed
changes to our elections system, developing summaries and positions papers.  Janice Dysinger is developing a
template for counties to use to make elections local again. Joanna Harbour is reviewing bylaws from across the
state and preparing ORP bylaws changes for the SCC to vote on. Margie Hughes is managing office staff and
working on the Platform and SCC meetings Rules and Calls.

https://oregon.gop/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty
https://www.instagram.com/oregongop
https://twitter.com/Oregon_GOP
https://oregon.gop/news/
https://oregon.gop/news/
https://secure.winred.com/oregon-republican-party/donate-online
https://oregon.gop/register-to-vote/
https://oregon.gop/county-parties/
https://oregon.gop/elected-officials/
https://oregon.gop/volunteer/

